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Rosenthals
Genuine Reduction

In all departments Now is the time to secure ev-

erything
¬

in Mens Wear at our store at greatly re-

duced
¬

prices

2s p uits now g
2000 Suits now j

T7T50 ouits

1500 Suits now

1250 Suits now 850
1000 Suits now70Q
1800 Overcoats now

1500 Overcoats now

1200 Overcoats now 850

And all other goods in the other depart nents at
greatly reduced prices Remember our Suits and
Overcoats are all of the Griffon Brand and our
guarantea of your moneys worth goes with every
purchase

ltc fSuupIetttiei
T VTLOR TAYLOR

Editors and Prophctoks

Friday January 31908
FFICE OF PUBLICATION Corner
atin and Vale Sts Jefferson Texas

Entered at the PostOfflce at Jefferson Texas
as secondclass mail matter

Copies of the J effersonJimplecute in wrap
pnrs ready for mailing can always be had at the
oince by single copies or the dozen

Kausas seems determined to fit

ball bearings to tbe Taft boom

SurgeonGeneral Rixey must
think those naval doctors are very
versatile people

Minister Wu Ting Fang will

Boon again be installed in tbe Chi

HiS3 Intenogation

New York haB come out frankly
and admitted that it does not want

to be good even for one day inthe
week

In spite of the reduced cost of
transportation in many States the
railroads manage to furnish tbe
name quality of accidents

Itis to be feared that the pre-

cocious

¬

modern child in a steam

heated fiat regards the Santa Claus

chimney legend as a nature fake

In the Spanish war the hospital

eips showed more casualties than
a the rest of the fleet put together
Aomiral Brownson probably is

jealous

The dry belt of tbe South talks
about turning all of tbe distilleries
to the manufacture of denatured
alcohol Mighty much like a deaf
nin attending a concert

This is an excellent time to com-

mence doing your Christmas shop-

ping for 1908 You will avoid the
crowds and probably will not miss

tbe money half so much as you
will next December

KOTHER GOOSE UPTODATE
0 tgedlypiggedly cold storage plant
T rni ont eggs when the black hen

cant-
Fjiustimea a million sometime more
Ai the quality drops as the prices

soar

The Comptroller of the Currency

says that the wealth of tbe United
States amounts to 1300 per capita
We are questioning the figures any

i there seems to be some sort of
t lgestion in tbe circulating de-

i rtment

Hows This
c offer One Hundred Dollars Beward for any

case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Halls
Catarrh Cure F J CHENEY CO TolcdoO-

e the undersigned hare known F J Cheney
for the last 15 years aud believe him perfectlj
honorable in all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry ont any obligations made by
ttils firm Waldiko Kin nan i Marvin

v holesale Druggists oledo 0
Jails Catarrh Cure is taken internally acting

dhectly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system Testimonials sent free Price 75
cents per bottle Sold by all Druggists

Address F J CHENEY 6 CO Toledo 0
Sold by all Druggists 75c
Take Halls Family Pills for constipation

A year or two after a boy begins
to think he knows it all he really
begins to learn a little7 somebody

1 5

4

According to current belief tbe
fight for the nomination on the Re-

publican
¬

side just no v lays be ¬

tween Secretary Taft Bud Gover-

nor Hughes This is rather a en-

rious situation One of them ip-

an avowed candidate has tbe-

backiug or the administration and
accnnlii to all indications is well
in the lead over all competitors
The other one is not even an
avowed candidate Nevertheless
it is predicted that in the course of
a month a genuine Hughes boom
will be launched in New York and
the Governor will be a force to be
seriously reckoned with The at
tampt made at the last meeting of
the New York State Republican
Committee to have tbe Hugbet
boom formally launched met with
defeat This was due principally
to Chairman Parsons of the State
Committeo It is said however
that notice has beeti served on him
to tbe effect that that the subject
will be reopensd at the meeting o-

tbe Committee next month and
that tbe Hughes endorsement will
be forced tbhrougb It is said
that the friends of the Governor
are strong enough to take thih
course

Governor Hughes and Secretary
Taft may be considered the medi
urn conservative possibilities of the
party They both stand for a

decided reform in machine meth-

ods and for a government more of
the people and less of the corpo-

rate interests Both of them are
believed to be absolutely clean and
honest and either would be less to
the liking of the old line party
leaders than any of the severa1
candidates in the field with the
exception perhaps of La Follette-
He is the most radical of all tbe
Republican candidates and while
he is a strong man in many quar-
ters it is not believed that he will
have to be very Beriouaiy consid-
ered by the Convention

The other possible candidates
Fairbanks Cannon and Knox may
all all be regarded as ultra conser-
vative

¬

and any of them would be
more welcome to the corporations
of the country than the three can-
didates previously named All of
them are watching the develop-
ments of the HughesTaft contest
with a great deal of interest They
are ready to profit by tbe mistakes
or breaks that Hughes or Taft may
make but barring accidents these
are believed to be the real leaders
in the contes

It Will Stay There-

In my family medicine chest no rem-
edy is permitted to stay nnless it proves
beyond a doubt the best to be obtained
for its particular purpose For treat-
ing

¬

all manner of skin diseases such as
Eczema Tetter Ringworm etc Hunts
Cnre has held its place for many years
I have failed to find a surer remedy
It cores itching instantly

R M Swann Franklin La

1908

Injunction Feature of Same Has
Been Assailed By

Ron Alderion Wat Convicted on tha
Charge of Selling Intoxicants In Club
and Fined and Jailed Then Seeking
Habeas Corpus Writ

Austin Jan 4 Application for writ
of habeaus corpus was filed in tSe
supreme court by Ross Alderson a sa-

loon man of Brownwood who was Im-

prisoned by the district judge there for
violating writ of injunction prohibit
ingsale of intoxicating liquors in a
club at Brownwood which city Is local
option The application filed by J H
Baker of Brownwood attorney for
Alderson and the constitutionality of
the injunction feature of search and
seizure act is assailed Alderson was
fined 100 and given three days In jail
for felling liquor at club after the
court had under the new law enjoined
the sale of liquor in that place The
case is creating great interest

BRYAN ON BALCONY

At

you
have heard one speak who on two
different occasions cherished the de-

lusion that he was going to be a real
live president and he feels that dis-
ease coming on again

Ail

JEFFERSON TEXAS FRUAY JANUARY 10

BR0WNW00D SALOONMAN

Nacogdoches Makes First
Political Utterances

Nacogdoches Tex Jan 6 Before
3000 persons Hon W J Brjan Friday
made his first political speech during
his presenttourof Texas

MjfBryan came To TMS Cltyupon
invitation of the Cum Concillio club
an organization composed exclusively
of ladies to deliver a lecture but when
he was informed that the hall where
the lecture was to be delivered was
inadequate to accommodate those who
desired to hear him he consented to
deliver a short public address He
spoke from the balcony of the Red
lands hotel and the street was crowd-
ed with people

Tke speeh was only of a few min-
utes duration but m it Mr Bryan
practically announced his candidacy
for the Demorcatlc nomination for the
presidency At 4 oclock he spoke to
the school children in the high school
auditorium and at 430 he delivered
his speech at the hotel v

Before beginning his speech Mr Bry-
an expressed some fear that the gal
lery might fall because of the weight
of the people assembled on it remark-
ing that he had had seven platforms
to fall with him and which several
people were Injured for life and some
killtd If he said this gallery were
like the Democratic platform you could
not get too many on It-

Mr Bryan said the Republicans have
been in power eleven years and that
the party is less popular now than
when it went in There is only one
among the leaders of that party who
can lay claim to respectable popular-
ity

¬

he said and his popularity ex-

tends only so far beyond hi3 party as-
he has borrowed from the Democrats
The Democratic party is united while
the Republicans are hopelessly di-

vided
He said that in Indiana Senator Bev-

erldge is a reformer and Vice Presi-
dent Fairbanks a standpatter Bev-
erldge he said will go about ring-
ing a bell and crying Wake up Wake
up and Fairbanksjomes along with
a bottle of chloroform and says Sleep
on Sleep on I am for reform
When President Roosevelt first an-
nounced his advocacy of railroad reg-
ulation I was among the first to call
at the white house and bid him God-
speed

In conclusion Mr Bryan said I
have spoken long enough to satisfy
your curiosity I could not speak long
enough to wear out your Democracy
and those of you who may never have
an opportunity to hear a real live
president of the United States speak

can at least say now that you

NEGRO NEARLY SHOT

Mother of Ruth Johnson Conceals
Pistol In a Paper Bag

Waco Jan 6 Prompt action on the
part of Constable Guy McNamara pre-

vented Mrs Forrest Johnson mother
of Ruth Johnson who was alleged as-

saulted by a negro Joe Williams from
shooting Williams in the courtroom
While the examining trial was In pro-
gress Mrs Johnson suddenly took a
pistol from a paper bag supposed to
contain bananas and cocking it start-
ed to shoot Williams The officers
grabbed her and after a scuffled took

tthe weapon away from her Williams
bond was fixed at 5000 There was
great excitement over the attempted
act of MrsJohnson

DUEL WITH KNIVES

Walls and Floor of Building Resemble
a Slaughter House

Gainesville Tex Jan 6 In the
back room of a building here Ira Hart
and Alva Skinner leading Cooke coun-

ty farmers long at outs had a desper-
ate duel with knives The walls and
floor resembled a slaughter house
Hart received a stab in the back that
penetrated the liver and both had
large blood vessels severed

Gets Four Months
Berlin Jan 4 Maximillian Harden

editor of the Die Zukunft was sen-

tenced to four months Imprisonment
on charge of libelling Count Kuno-
a on Moltke

Fell Under Moving Train
Cameron Tex Jan 2 George Car

ney a Santa Fe brakeman was killed
by falling under a moving train

Here at Home

It is acknowledged by all who take
BITHOMOL that it is the best cure
for chills fevers and malarial disorders
Every bottle guaranteed Sold by J F
Crow Drug Co

He who kills time will eventual-
ly

¬

discover that it comes babk to
haunt him

Itch cured in 30 minutes by-

Woolfords Sanitary Lotion Nev-
er

¬

fails Sold by W J Sedherry
druggist apr 18

INDEPENDhNI IN ALL THINGS NEUTRAL IN NOTHING

Mild Hazing
The proprietor of a plumbing estab-

lishment
¬

downtown has a poor opinion
of goat initiations A young man
dapper and twenty came Into his
plumbing shop and asked to see an ex ¬

pensive porcelain bathtub The prol
prietor explained at length the good
qualities of a certain make

This seems to be an excellent one
said the young man

Without warning he Jumped into the
bathtub drew his coat closely around
him and exclaimed Quick turn on
the water I want to try It

The proprietor thought he was in-

sane
¬

and soothing his head said
There there youre all right

Yes the oung man gurgled
splashing In the Imaginary water its
very comfortable

Then he began to squirm and splut-
ter

¬

Quick quick he cried Turn off
the water Im drowning

Walt till I reach the faucet said
the proprietor softly side stepping to
the telephone

Just at this moment two other young
men a triflp older entered

Well Bobby had your bath they
Inquired

Yes
Then come down to the vegetarian

restaurant and order a side of roast
beef New York Globe

Good as a Corkscrew
Do you know hdw to take a tight

cork out of a bottle without a cork-

screw
¬

was asked by a woman the
other day at a gossip party Its a
mighty good thing to know In an
emergency

My sister and I were coming back
from the mountains and she got faint
on the cars I had a bottlo of aro-

matic spirits of ammonia In my bag
but when 1 tried to get the cork out I
simply couldnt make It budge

Let me take It out for you sug-

gested
¬

a man across the aisle
Then borrowing my pocketknife

and using his own with it he remov ed
the cork in Jiffy He inserted the
blades on opposite sides between the
bottle and the cork each one turned
in a different direction Then when
the blades were firmly pushed in he
simply pressed the two together gave
them a wrench sideways and the coik
came out without any trouble I have
since tried It on larger bottles with
success It is a trick worth knowing

Exchange

The Quest of Truth
It is a good deal easier to poke fun

at history than to wnte history merit-
ing credence Mr Bodley when writ-
ing his France experienced the force
of this In a curious way He shut
himself up In France for years to get
the atmosphere and the knowledge
necessary for his work One of his
trials arose over some question of elect-
oral

¬

jurisprudence It was not of in-

ternational
¬

importance but still inter-
esting

¬

to students of comparative pio-

cedure Therefore he wrote to a dep-

uty who is a parliamentary expert to
clear up the obscurity in which the
text books involve the point and incor-
porated

¬

his reply in the text of the
book Later being invited by an ex-

perienced
¬

mayor to be present at a
poll over which he presided Mr Bod-

ley put the question to him and re-

ceived
¬

a quite different reply Finally
the author referred the point to a
senator of indisputable authority who
showed that the deputy and the mayor
were both wrong St James Gazette

Womans Wit
An emperoi of Germany besieged a-

clftr which belonged to one of his rebel-
lious

¬

noblemen After the siege had
lasted for a long time the emperor de-

termined
¬

to take it by storm and to de-
stroy all it contained by fire and sword
He did not however wish to injure
the defenseless women therefore he
sent a proclamation into the town say-

ing
¬

that all the women might leave
the place unhurt and carry with them
whatever they held most precious The
noblemans wife instantly decided to
take her husband and the other wo-

men followed her example They soon
Issued from the city gate in a long pro-

cession
¬

each one with her husband on
her shoulders The emperor was so
much struck with the noble conduct of
the women that he spared all even the
city Itself was left untouched

v

Wouldnt Tip It-

A loronto man who visited England
last summer appears to think that
country the champion tip taker He
says Well I hadtipped every man
from the swell gent who seemed to
own the house of commons down to
the hireling who gummed the wrong
labels on my luggage and I went into
the waiting room on the landing stage
at Liverpool to wash my hands of ev-
erything

¬

English and what do you think
stared me in the face when I had fin-

ished A placard saying Please tip
the basin Ill be hanged If I did

Monuments
Dr Griffin I must say the world is

very ungrateful toward our profession
How seldom one sees a public memo-
rial erected to a doctor Mrs Gollght-
ly How seldom Oh doctor think of
our cemeteries =London Answers

Doesnt Always Follow
Because some men get over a fence

safely with a loaded gun It Is not al-

ways safe to assume that they wont
examine a mules heels to settle a bet

Washington Post

Tho Difference
Upgardson Doesnt Weerius bore

you nearly to de rth He talks like a
phonograph Atom Not at all When
a phonograph runs down it stops
Chicago Tribune

It improves a girls looks immensely
to be rich New York Press

Catarrh and Headache
Mrs Z E Gofortb 2119 Holly Street

Kansas City writes After using a
sample bottle and two 25c bottles of-

Hunis Lightning Oil I am almost well
of Catarrh It stops my headaches it-

is the best medicine I ever Baw and I
just cant keep house without it She
is right

The grave digger isnt the only
man who is continually finding
himself in a hole

FOLEYSKONEY TAR
for children safe sure No Opiate

38r 3fci

RECEIVER IS DECIDED 0I

Judge Calhoun Stated One Is to
Be Appointed

Austin Jan 6 District Judge Cal-

houn announoed that he would appoint
a receiver to take charge of the physi-
cal property In the state of the Stand-
ard Oil Company of Indiana New Jer-
sey and New York tho National Tran-
sit

¬

company and Union Tank Lint
com any Thi3 Is the result of anti-
trust

¬

suits instituted by the attorney
general against these several com-

panies and also against the Security
Oil company of Beaumont and the Na-

varro Refining company of Corsicana
and In accordance with the statute
passedby the last legislature author-
izing

¬

the court in litigation of this
character to appoint a receiver to take
charge qf property pending final de-
terminatlon of the suits

The various defendants were repre-
sented

¬

fcy Coke Miller Coke of Dal-
las

¬

representing the Standard Oil
company itnerests Judges McKle and
Neblett of Corsicana representing the
Navarro Refining company Greer
Minor and Miller of Beaumont and
Judge James H Robertson of Austin
representing The Security Oil com-
pany The state was represented by
Attorney General Davidson T W
Gregory G W Allen and Mr Light
foot

Mr Coke of Dallas representing th
Standard presented an affidavit stat-
ing that it was In the nature of amicus-
curi that George Dryden upon whom
service was had for the Standard Oil
companies was in fact not an agent
for these companies that he was an
oil inspector at Sabine Pass and Port
Arthur and his duties required him to
inspect all oil passing through those
ports Mr Lightfoot suggested that
the question before the court was ap-

plication for receiver and matter of
service was not germane at this time

Mr Greer said that the Security had
filed a plea of misjoinder that It did
not wish to be tried together with
other defendants as it wanted a sep-

arate trial that this company has also
suffered heavy loss already The court
said that It would be necessary for
the state to show that notice was
given to defendant

Mr Allen took witness stand and af-

ter being sworn testified that Martin
Carey general attorney for Standard
was in Austin a few days after peti-

tion had been filed In these cases th-

he had several conferences with states
attorneys about these suits and that
he knew that receiver matter would
come up today that Coke Miller and
Coke attorneys of Dallas retained b
the Standard to represent it had more
than thirty days ago notice that this
receivership matter would come up to-

day that it was discussed with Mr
Coke who is present in the courtroon-
He stated that Mr Dryden was serve
for reason that ho has charge of clea-

ance of all boats at Port Arthur ar
Sabine Pass for Standard Oil compai
and that when boats come into po
they report to Mr Dryden Servlc
was had on Brown Proctor at Cc-

slcana recently but processes were I

sued at the time that petition was
filed that attachments had been Is-

sued by the clerk for Standard oil
boats coming to Port Arthur and that
he had Mr Lightfoot take attach-
ments to sheriff there to seize boats
of Standard Oil company at Sabine
Pass that Oil company heard of it
and would not permit boats to come
within three mile limit and while
there we learned that Mr Dryden was
agent for the Standard Oil company

During one of our conferences with
attorneys Coke and Carey it develop-
ed fortynine cars belonging to Union
Tank Line company were in possesslor-
of Texas railroads and were b In
held

At this point the state asked that
a receiver be appointed for above
named concerns because most of their
property is movable and personal prop
erty end that they are trying to evade
service

ASPHYXIATES HIMSELF

Mike Birmingham Ends Existence by

Inhaling Illuminating Gas
Dallas Jan 7 With a rubber tube

so tightly clenched between his teeth
as to have shut off th gas Mike Bir-

mingham a pipe liner connected witi
the Texas company was found dead
In a room at his boarding house Bir-

mingham fastened the tube to a gas
Jet In the room placed the rubber ar-

ticle In his mouth urned on the gas
and awaited death Deceased was
about thirtyfive years old and unmar-
ried

DELIBERATE DEED

Seats Down Suitcase Takes Out Re-

volver and Shoots Himself
Waco Jan 7 While Joe Ferguson

one of the most popular conductors ok
the International and Great Northern
railway whose run was between Fort
Worth and Mart kaB walking along a-

Waco street with his suitcase at 11-

oclock Sunday night he set the suit-
case down on the sidewalk took out
a revolver and shot himself to death
Love afair is cause alleged Mr Fer-
guson who was thirtyfive years old
was a bachelor

Negress Fatally Stabbed
Terrell Tex Jan 6 Sanders Mc-

Donald a negro Is charged with hav-

ing
¬

assaulted his wife and stabbed her
in the breast and lungs several times
at her home In West Terrell The
woman Is In a dying condition Mc-

Donald was jailed

Ball Refused
Georgetown Ky Jan 7 Judge

Morris refused to allow Caleb Powers
ball and set his fifth trial date for
July 6

Shot to Drath-
ETevkell Okla Jan 7 In a street

duel with Town Marshal Tulk Luther
Legon a wealthy farmer was shot to
death

Money Back

It restores strength and appetite to
those run down and affected by malaria
It is pleasant to take It is guaranteed
to cure chills and fevers or money
cheerfully refunded What more conld
yon ask Dont forget the name its
BITHOMOL Sold by J F Crow Drug

CoIn a literary career one of the
greatest drawbacks is return post-
age

¬

OASVOXtZA
Bears tie-
Bignatao

of

Tha Kind tou Hata Almrays BooisJit

NEW

ftlfe

As a special feature in the JIMP-
PLECUTE we on or about Feb-

ruary

¬

first begin the publication of a

Thrilling
New and of great interest from first to

last chapter

As we have stated for several weeks we want all who are in arrears to pay
up so we can get on a cash basis from first So please see that you
can be one of the ofthis which will run for
months

This Year
There are wrougs to be righted and

good to be done
In Nineteen Hundred and Eight

There are battles to wage and some
fights to be wtfh-

In Nineteen Hundred and Eight
There are evils to banish and wrongs

to dethrone
There are joys we may scatter where

grief Bits alone >

There is light to be spread where the
sun never shone

In Nineteen Hundred and Eight

There are trusts to be busted by
stopping their graft

In Nineteen Hundred and Eight
There are fetters to weld upon greed

and on craft
In Nineteen Hundred ancTEight

There are men to defeat hiding back
of the scenes

And pulling the wires that control
the machines

And its np to ns now to find ways
and means

In Nineteen Hundred and Eight

There are schemes to defeat if the
right shall prevail

In Nineteen Hundred and Eight
And ours be the blame if our wrongs

we bewail
In Nineteen Hundred and Eight

Well have to strike out and keep
busy the while

We tackle the wrongs in a vigorous
style

Keep a stiff upper lip till it bends in-

a smile y-

In Nineteen Hundred and Eight
Will AMauphin in The Commoner

Drying preparations simply devel-
op

¬

dry catarrh they dry up the secretions
which adhere to the membrane and decom-
pose

¬

earning a far more serious trouble
than the ordinary form of catarrh Avoid
all drying inhalants fumes smokes and
snuffs and use that which cleanses soothes
and heals Elys Cream Balm will master
catarrh or cold in the head easily and
pleasantly All druggists sell tho 50 cent
size Ely Brothers 5G Warren Street
New York

The Balm is used without pain does not
irritate or cause sneezing It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface reliev-
ing

¬

immediately the painful inflammation
Elys Cream Balm contains no cocaine

mercury nor other harmful drugs

Crockett it waB who Baid Be
sure you are right then go ahead
This today as much as it
did when the hero of the Alamo
spoke it Dont get your eye on a
mole hill and imagine its a moun-

tain A little investigation might
pave you the trouble of cussing
the mountain Greenville Herald

It is very important and in fact it is
absolutely necessary to health that we
give relief to the stomach promptly at
the first signs of trouble which are
belching of gas nausea sour stomach
headach irrability and nervousness
These are warnings that the stomach
has been mistreated it is doing too
much work and is demanding help
from you Take something once in a-

while after meals something
like KODOL for Dyspepsia and Indi-
gestion

¬

It will enable your stomach
to do its work properly Sold by the
J F Crow Drug Co

Recent estimates give 800000
miles of telephone and telegraph
pole line in the United States At-

an average of forty poles to the
mile there are 32 000000 in use
and assuming that tbe life of a pole
is twelve years there are needed
each year more than 2650000
poles Woodcraft

A Cure for Misery
I have found a cure for the misery

malaria poison produces says R M

James of Louellen S C Its called
Electric Bitters aud comes in 50 cent
bottles It breaks up a case of chills
or a billious attack in almost no time
and it puts yellow jaundice clean out
of commission This great tonic med
cine and blood purifiar gives quick re-

lief
¬

in all stomach kiduey and lher
complaints and the misery of lameback
Sold under guarantee at Sedberrys
drug store

The State prohibition law of
Georgia which went into effect

Jan 1st prevents the keeping or
giving away of liquors in public
places and imposes a tax of 8500-

on clubs whose members are al-

lowed

¬

to keep drinks of an intoxi-
cating

¬

nature in thpir
lockers

Itching bleeding protreding or blind
piles yield to Doans Ointment Chron ¬

ic cases soon relieved finally cured
Sold by The J F Crow Drug Co

=
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100 PER ANNUM

readers several

individual

Trinity Union
To the Editor of the Jimplecute-

We notice in issue of the 20th some-
thing

¬

regarding a Resolution made and
adopted by two members they being
the company or the crowd which evei-

he is a mind to call it Any way two is
very weak and cannot do much If ye
Stony dont get no more help in trying
to down the Union I would quit and
get some one that is not a banker are a
married man to sign resolutions with
me It is strange that so many of our
old farmers will be pulled and hauled
around by the nose by men who are
looking to the farmerc as a support for
them knowing they are thir stay of
life let them have a small mite of cred-

it
¬

will you Ye Stoney jumped on the
Farmers Union for the money panic
WehVhe has heard some man that cant
join the Union and seeing we will soon
win the race if we fight on and that we
will sure do If BroStoney knew what
he was talking about in regard to the
Union some one weuld believe him but
he never was a banners Union man
and never will be As for whatcotton
would have been selling at nowj have
as much right to say 4 or 5 cents as ye-

8toney has to say 12 els Ask cotton
buyers they will tell you one man
knows as much as another Use your
own it has been a long time
since cotton staid as near one thing
up to Xmas before We believe that
the Union has held it there to a cer ¬

tain extent We hear some men say
the minnimum is too high but they still
homNfcrit A religion that wont do
to practice wont do to preach so say
you all gentlemen Now llrother jump
higher and shout louder and fall Hatter
if you want to you cant hurt tho Union
There has bigger men than you tried to
down the Union We have learned

doing good we are not the one that are
kicking We will be all right if we get
our price we have to pay the other
mans price for what we use They
dont want ns to say any thing about
one price foi what uo have got So-

we the Trinity Union are strong and
large and can jump as high and fall as
flat aB ye Stoney or Mr bhack either
Now gentlemen we will fi ht for our
rights as well as you eo please keep off
our toes and we will give you our sym-

pathies The writer is a Union man
and his nameis W F Fason signed
with him the following Union men

W D Fason E M Whatley L C Fason-
E M Belcher W D Brooks Syl What ¬

ley
When raiiroad men were not organ-

ized
¬

they got 50 to 75 per month
Now conductors firemen and engineeis
have formed a union are now getting

140 to 175 per month and you say
union wont do W F F

Dec 261907-

Everybouy loves our baby rosy sweet
and warm

With kissy places on her neck and
dimples on her arms

Once she was bo thin and cross used
to cry with pain

Mothergave her Oascsweet now shes
well again Sold by the J F Crow

Drug Co

Prickly Ash Poke Boot and Potassium
2IAKTS POSITIVE CUBES Off All F0B1I3 A3D STAGES OF

rbysniaca endorser P P aa a plen-

d rrjn ii iia and prescrlbo It with

gi t Son for tho enrea of 1-

1forrsa ail Glares of Primary Secondary
and ictlay Syrbili BypWUUe Khou-

j= l = Stofnlsus Ulcers and Sores
GiaaJnlarSTelUngs IhenraaUsm Kid-

ney

¬

Coaplainta old Chronic Ulcers that

h T3iesMcd all treatment Catarrh SMn
Diseases Eciema Chronic Female
CompUInt3 Slcrenrial Poison Tetter-
GcaMhooJ etc etc

P P P ia a poirerfnl tonio and an
excellent appitizer rrailding np tho
B3tcra tapdly If you are ireai and
tutZe aid feel badly try P P P and

NO 29

will

For

Job Printing

of all kinds

Phone 99J-

implecuia

Job Office

February
interesting story

applies

especially

judgment

Dyspepsia is Americas curse Bur-
dock

¬

Blood Bitters conquors dyspepsia
every time It drives out impurities
tones the stomach restores perfect di ¬

gestion normal weight and good health
Sold by J F Crow Drug Co

Speaking of genius you cant
always measure a mans brains by
the length of his hair

The credit of some people is so
bad that they actually feel they
are in debt

WHY SITWEAKE-

idney Trouhlei May be Sapping
Your Lifa Away Jeffaron Peo-

ple
¬

Havo Learned This Pact
When a healthyman or woman be-

gine to run down without apparent
cause becomes weak languid depres-
sed

¬

suffers backache headache dizzy
spells and urinary disorders nok to the
kidney for the cause of it all Keep tho
kidneys well and they will keep you
well Doans Kidney Pills cure sick
kidneys and keep them well

W A J W Johnson farmer P Or
box 77 Atlanta Texas living four
miles eastsajs Twenty years ago
while taking a lift I hurt my back
There was a tearing sensation in the
small of the back and since then I
have had frequent attacks of kidney
trouble My back hurt mo at times so
that I had to give up I could not
stoop ever to pick up my hat to save
my life when in that condition The
kidney secretions became irregular
there wai a fluttering of the heart
spells of dizziness and a blurring of the
eyesight I tried numerous remedies
but never found anything to do me so
much good as Loans Kidney Pills
That is a great remedy asd I take
great pleasure in recommending it

Plenty more liko this from Jefferson
people Call at The J F Crow Drug
Drug Cos store and ask what their
customers report

For sale by all dealers Price 5q
how to hold to anything we see if it is cents FosterMilburn Co Buffalo

New York sole agents for the United
States

Remember the name Doans and
take no other

Sheriffs Sale
TnE ST VTE OF IEIAS-
coifNTr of iiutioj By virtue of an
order of bale issued out of the Honor-
able

¬

District Court of Marion countyon
the 8th day of November A D 1907 by
the Clerk thereof in the case of J J-

begal versus Hannah Tucker No7458
and to me as Sheriff directed and de-
livered

¬

I will procted to sell for cash
within the hours prescribed by law for
sheriffs sale on the first Tuesday in
February A D 1908 it being the 4th
day of said month before the court-
house door of said Marion county in
the City of Jefferson the following de-
scribed

¬

property to wit
Part of the J J Ward survey known

as the Taffy Tucker place adjoining and
east of a tract of land of 677 12 acres
sold by A B Garrett and wife to C O
Bennett The tract herein Involved
containing about 190 acres of land Iebs-
a small tract heretofore sold to Jim
liobinson this being thesame land sold
by A J IS Garrett and Effie Finley to-

Taffey Tucker on 13th September 1901
Deed recorded in book D 1 pp 4849
Marion county Deed Hecords levied on-
as the property of Hannah Tucker to
satisfy a judgment amounting to 5115 36-

in favor of J J Segil and costs of suit
Given under my hand this 26th day

of December A D 1907-
W S TERRY Sheriff

jyou will repln flesh and Elrr= n
I Waatoof energy andalldi3casw lt J

from overtaxing thoejBtcia aocnral by
ftheiueofPPP

ladieawhoso 8jstcmiareTKiisnr9dr2j
J irhoseUood lslnanlmparccocdttnndzs-
II to menatmal irregularities ars peculiar
I benefited by the vrondcrful tonic nd

vSf


